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That new gymnasium should be '

"built, and we believe that the good
people of Newberry who have the'
money, and it is here, and the alum-'
ni and friends who do no't live in the
town, will put up the money. The
Newberry teams have done credit to

their college and to their town and to

themselves in -the contests this year,
and Newberry people should evidence
their appreciation. We eouild easily ;

name another town that would quicklyput up the money for the build-!
ing if it had athletic teams such as

Newberry and a college such as we

have, but we dare not make comparisons,and we feel sure when the peo-j
pie come to realize what failure to

provide this building would mean that
the money will come right along. If
we may be permitted 10 suggest wiuioutbeing misunderstood we would
like to say, take the checks out of the
show window and put the money in
thr bank. There may be some one

who would like to give and would not
care to advertise their giving.

We heard a traveler say the other
day that the worst part of the highwaybetween Newberry and Columbiawas the portion of road from
Main street to the beginning of the
highway just out of town, we nave

'been humbly suggesting that it would
be a good thing for the town to top
soil the streets leading from the pavedstreets to the beginning of the

* highways so that the stranger coming
into or through our town would have

a good taste in his mouth. We tried
to make the suggestion modestly r,o

as not to offend any one, or cause

any one to suggest that The Herald
and News was knocking. It is just a

thing that should be done, and we

thought may be it had not occurred
to the city officials just how it im-

pressed the stranger as he passed
through to meet with the roughest of
the road between Newberry and Columbiajust as he entered the city.

We notice from the Sunday papers
that Senator Johnstone, after making
a motion that the senate adjourn untilMonday when the hour of midnight
arrived on Saturday and when the
senate refused to adopt the motion;

« * ii

that he quietly withdrew irom ine

senate, and that Lieutenant GovernorHarvey did the same thing, and
that left the senate without a presidingofficer and thev called Senator

!

Laney to the chair. We are repeatingthis here simply to say that SenatorJohnstone and Gov. Harvey did
exactly the right thing and it is a

pleasure to commend them for it. The
influence of this action will be whole
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expecting people to o'jey them and
for the lawmakers themselves to s.'t
the example of violating the lav/ is
bad, and they can not relieve the conscienceor shift the burden of their
act by turning the hands of the clock
back. We have participated in just
such a proceeding, but it was wrong,
and these two high officers of this
senate d'd exactly the right thing.
We have seen the legislature ad

Cftiivnof A SnnHiv afternoon

and it would be written down in the
journal that adjournment was had at
11:59 Saturday night. These two officialsdid the thing in exactly the
right way. They made no fuss sbout
their position but when 12 o'clock
came and week day was done and
Sunday was here they just quietly
walked out.

HIGH WATER AND THINGS
We had had no rain in Newberry
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come into town from out toward Sil-.
verstreet, and as the sun was shining
beautifully on Sunday morning-, I
concluded that I would take a trip
over home to spend the day with the
oul folk, which I had been try.ng to

take for some days, but every dsy
I appointed the rains came and I felt
fure that it would be dangerous if
not imposs'ble to cover that section
of the road from Chappells to the
railroad bridge, some three miles beyondChappells. I arose early Sundaymorning and got two of my Americanboys out of bed and we had a

light breakfast and were in the road
by 8 o'clock. I also asked U. S.
Gallman who is the supervisor of coloredschools if he would not go along
so that if he should happen to have a

mishap I would have help to get out.
He readily consented to take the trip
with me.

The highway is in very fine conditionpractically all the way to Chappells,considering the newness of the
road and the heavy rains that have
been falling for some time*-. A few

i

places need to have attention and inU
fact the road all the way soould -be
looked after right now, ana the cost
will be very little compared to what ,

it will be if neglected. The bridge <

at Bush River has not been complet- (

ed and you have to use the old bridge,
and on the other side from Newber-
ry when the river is slightly swollen
the water covers the road for some

distance, and the turning into the

highway has been bad all the time,
and is principally red clay. The wannSundav was all out that s:de
over the road, but knowing that the ,

road bed was macadam I tried it out. .

Just as we were turning into the high- ,

way, or the little strip of road that
leads up to it, the water flooded my

engine and she went down. But be- .

ing a Chevrolet I put the starter to ^
her and out we went. Every one ad- 1

mits, you know, however much they <

may be inclined to knock the Chevro- ,

let, that it has a good engine, and this <

is true, and the water did not inter- (

fere with the running at all. We ]
drove on to Chappells, .but seeing the
water out to the railroad at this place ,

I thought wise to make some inquiry ^
about the road and the water around (

the entrance to the bridge. I was j
told that thewater was about three or j

four feet deep under the trestle where :

you enter the approach to the bridge, j
and that only Saturday Mr. Kenneth )
Baker of Greenwood had to abandon j,
his car out there and come back and ^
walk the railroad to the river bridge
and have a car come from Greenwood j
to meet him. Not being inclined to

pedestrianism at this time I decided i

that the better part of valor would <

be to turn around and come back to l
*

Newberry, and this I did. The roadj}
from Little river all the way to Chap-1 \

pells with a very few exceptions is in ^

fine shape, and it only shows the im- j 1

portance and the value and the econ- ]

omy of using the right sort of tcp soil '«

and doing the work as it should be 1

done while you are at the jc-b. And j i

this reminds me to say that I do sin-]
cerely hope that the federal depart- !c
ment of highways, or the state dc- 1

partment or whatever department has i

charge of the matter, will soon let j

-prtV hnilHino- nf this <
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road. It has been nearly a year now j <

since operation on the work here [
has been suspended, and if the fed- 1

eral government can ever get through <

with all the red tape that is necessary 1

it would be a great relief to have \:his 1
little gap built, and it is a very im- i

portant gap. Why keep on delaying ; <

and putting off. I saw in the State!
a few days ago where they were going _

to let this short piece along with a

whole lot of other road in the state,
but if they take as long to let the
others as they have this, and then as

long to do the work some of us will 1

be too old tc use a road by the timej(
the work is completed. That is one 5

trouble with this federal aid. You.^
have not only got to wait their own j1

11

good time, but when you come to tne |;
work it matters not hew much larger j3
per cent of the cost you put up you j 1

have got to do as they say do and
build according to their plans. Well, j1
there is one thing I must commend j(
in all their plans, and that is they in- (1
sist on eoncrcte bridges and concrete 1

drains and that is the only kind that 1

should be permitted by the state or *

the county when it conies to the .build-,(
ine of them, because they are the on- J1
ly kind that are worth the while to ,1
build. If you want evidence of this
look at the bridge over Beaverdam. j£
Don't you think that bridge is cheip-p
er even at four times the cost than ! 1

... . i
most any other that could have Deen '

built, and then it makes such a nice
looking piece of work when it is done, ^

and it is cheaper. But when, oh, when ,1
will the government !be ready to 1T

let contract so that the work of.ĉ
building these three miles of road may j1
be started. I am interested in the j(
starting of them now and then we can *

have some sort of idea or feeling that 4

some time, may be the good old sum- j*
mer time, but at least some time it!*
will be completed. !<

i(
But I didn't get to spend the day I

at home, and now I have all the days
forthis week taken up and I can not

get there before the coming week,
and it will likely rain some more. I
am going up that side on Tuesday and J *

try to get over to Vaughnville to see *

how cur new school building is com- j1
ing along-. They tell me that you can

'

not get out the Vaughnville road fur-!<
ter than Mr. Jahns', so I have asked (

Mr. Watkins to meet me on the other '3

side of the bad place and we will *

transfer. This is a road that should
be a highway, and the chain gang did <

open it and make it much better, and
may be after the sand and clay or

top soil or whatever they put on it

gets good mixed then we will have a j
good road, but I am afraid chey have

not got the proportions properly put
in the surface or the foundation, ifj

\

there is a foundation in this road at
J

this place. But we must have a good
road out here. In the first place it is;,
not wide enough, ami th. n ii is not J

I

sufficiently drained.

Chairman Boulware told me the
Dther day that he had -been up that
>ide looking at the Island Ford road
jown to the river. If he can make
a road out of this that can be travel-
dc! he is a good one. Herman Wright
and Irvin Feagle will remember, no

doubt, that we tried this road some

years ago when we were scouting out

a road to bring the scout cars of the
Atlanta Journal and New York Heraldto Newberry in their efforts to

?cout out a capital to capital highway,
and how we got stuck near the river

ivith Mr. Z. F. Wright's White steamer,
and how Mr. A. P. Coleman beguiledus into taking that route as a

feasible one, and how he bragged on

the fine condition of the road at that
time. That was when autos first be*anto be used, and they have been
since, and were then, the pioneers in

jood road .building. Ana men no

doubt Congressman Dominick has vividrecollections of this same road
when he and I tried to make an appointmentfor him at Ninety Six, and
'he condition then. I mention these
events to say that this road has been
n about this same or worse condition
from the time when the memory of
nan scarcely ran to the contrary. So
f Chairman Boulware can do any-
:hing on this old Ninety Six road he
ivill be a good one. It marks the dividingline between Laurens and NewDerrycounties, and I am told is really
In about the same cordition or worse

all the way down to or near Kinards.
But no one can build all the roads at
Dne time, and it must be said that we
lave made wonderful progress in the
natter of roads during the past twen:yyears, and the greatest progress in
road building in Newberry county has
seen within the past three years or

ess. Money put in roads, if wisely
=pent, and then the roads are wisely
naintained, is the best money a civlizedpeople can invest, because good
roads help not only to develop the
'ountry in material ways, but in the
Duilding and maintenance of schools
ind churches in the rural districts,

t.Vip huildiricr nf thpsr in t.hp rural
listricts is the very salvation of our

civilization. So let us keep up the
?ood work even if there should be
;hose who do not pay a very great
imount of the tax to complain of high
taxes. The property that pays the
Dulk of the tax to build roads does
not complain about taxes, and if it
:loes you can not hear the complaint.

E. H. A."
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FOR TEACHERS' CONVENTION

Columbia, March 11..The visitors
:o Columbia during the 48th annual
convention of the State Teachers' associationof South Carolina Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, will not be
vholly inconvenienced .by the street
;ar strike, the chamber of commerce

s making plans to handle the transportationproblem.
Automobiles will meet every train

irriving in the capital city during the
lays of the convention and teachers
rvill be transported as guests of the
Columbia business and professional
nen. Each car will carry a sign on

;he windshield designating it as a

chamber of commerce auto, in order
:hat the visitors might know which
:ars are at their disposal.
Male principals of the Columbia

schools with helpers will be at the
L'nion and Seaboard Air Line stationsto meet the teachers and direct
;hem to the vehicles.
About one hundred teachers from

/*arious parts of the state have in advancetaken advantage of the room

egistry conducted by the chamber of
:ommerce.

^
A large number of Coumbianshave placed their homes up>nthe list that will receive the visi;ors.These have been referred to the

ferome hotel and hoarding informa;ionbureau has been established for
;he convention. Teachers may regis:erthere as well as at the Kegistraionheadquarters in the lobby of the
Columbia high school.

rHE BOX PARTY
AT SILVERSTREET

The box party and carnival given
>y the club girls of the Silverstreet
ligh school on last Thursday night
vas a great success. The proceeds,
>23.32, will be used for purchasing
cooking utensils. All present enjoyidimmensely the "snappy" music
-endered 6y Miss Wright, Prof. Lane
md some students of the college and
?eel very much indebted to them for
i pleasant evening.

Important Notice

At the March meeting of the Newjerry
County Medical society, the

rollowing resolution was unanimously
idopted: That the names of patients
vho are financially able to pay but

ihow no disposition to do so, be reportedat the January and July meetngsof the society.

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE
TO J. B. LATHAN

Jno. B. Lathan's death marks the
thinning of the ranks of the older
generation of this community, his beingthe second that has occurred recentlyin this town.
He was a prominent figure in the

origin and growth of this town, iden'
tifying himself with all of its interests.No man realized to a fuller degreethan he that the life of any
community depends largely on the
church and the school, hence he was

energetic and untiring in the establishmentof both. While he retained
his relationship with the church of
his father, and for this he was never

censured, but rather commended,
still he was a frequent attendant uponthe services of our church and was

never absent unless providentally hindered.Every pastor enjoyed his
keen appreciation of honest and
faithful service. He has been a source

of much help and encouragement to
the present pastor, and many times
have we talked together about the
growing vices of the times and the
glory, beauty and power of the Gospelof the blessed Christ.

T P. VkAVM in PViocfor
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county on the 14th day of August,
1847; his parents being Samuel and
Martha Patterson Lathan. In this
good and quiefc home he was taught
obedience to authority. High regard
for the church and the Sabbath day
constituted a principle which was uncompromisinglyinculcated in hiin and
unsparingly impressed upon his life.

Being desirous of a college educationhis father sent him to the college
of his church and in the spring of
1872 he was graduated from Erskinc
collcgc.
He demonstrated his appreciation

of this training by teaching school for
a period of fifteen years. In this, his
chosen profession, his only aim and
purpose was to do his duty, and this
he did fearlessly and faithfully.
On the 4th of March, 1874, he was

married to Miss Lizzie Wise of Prosperity.In this union the true principlesof home and home life were

exercised and fostered. The Lord
graciously blessed this union with
nine children, six of whom survive
him.

' >

Abandoning the profession of
teaching, Mr. Lathan went in busi'" T - <?
ness anci ior a nurauei ui »ao

very successful. About seven years
ago he went out of business and then
devoted his entire time to the duties
of the office to which he was chosen.
In the duties pertaining to this office,
fidelity, diligence and efficiency were

exhibited to a marked degree.
Early Thursday morning he was

taken with a severe attack of heart
failure and in a few hours passed
away.

In the death of this good man the
community loses one of its most

prominent figures; the state one of
her best citizens; the home a faithful
husband- and kind father, and the
church a good friend and member.
No man will be missed in his communitymore than he.

i His dear wife, six children, nine
grandchildren, one great granchild,
two brothers and sisters have the sympathyof this entire community, and
we commend them to the great Head
of the Church who said: "What I do
thou knowest not now. but thou shalt
know hereafter." "My grace is sufficientfor thee."

The above beautiful, and beautiful
.because it is truthful, tribute to Mr.
John B. Lathan was written by the
Rev. John J. Long and read at burialof Mr. Lathan at the cemetery at
Little Mountain on Friday afternoon.
The sudden death of this good citizencame as a great shock not only

to his immediate family and communitybut to his friends everywhere,
Mr. Lathan was a quiet, unostenVinwi'Moinsf. tV)p char-
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acter of man that it takes to make a
i
1 great state. True as steel in every
relation in life. Firm in his convictionsof right and ready always to
defend his position with the faith that
was in him. He .was ^eally the found,
er of Little Mountair. and for a numberof years by himself and in partnershipwith James H. Wise, did a

large mercantile .business at this
place. He held the confidence of the

people of the entire community to a

very large extent and because he was

always faithful to every trust and
never fooled them. He was their legaladviser, and more, they came to
him for advice in many things besides
matters of law, and unless he was

sure of his position he himself would
:seek information and advice from
those who knew before giving it himself.Such a man will be greatly
missed from the activities of a com-j
munity which he helped so largely to,
build. j

Several years ago his store and his.

.dwelling were burned, and he never

rebuilt the store and built his home in j
another part of the town. |

Mr. I.athnn was n well informed'
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man, and an educated man, and a! ing some bright day a

good conversationalist, though always shine and the music \

; modest in assuming knowledge. that land where there

j Though the afternoon was bad and no dai-kness.

rainy the people of the community
j evidenced their esteem and regard -w-.

!for him by the large number who at- j LEADING Mr-RCHAT

'tended the funeral service. The ser-: CLAIME

| vice was simple, just such service as;
we imagine a man like him would de- J- B. Lathan Dies a

sire if he had the appointment of it. j tain From Attacl

The scripture was read Jy Dr. J. W. j Trouble

Carscn of the A. R. P. church of New-!
sherry, prayer was offered by Rev. «T- 'x}ie State.

jW. McCeown of the A. R. P. church Little Mountain, J\
of Prospeprity, the Rev. J. J. Long, Lathan, one of New

pastor of the Lutheran church of Lit- most highly esteemed
+,a the tribute above his home h*ere today g
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and the Rev. H. A. McCullough of the from an attack of hej
Lutheran church of Columbia read the was 75 years oia. H<

simple burial service and pronounced few hours,
the benediction. For many years th

There were a number of persons chant of Little Mountj
from Newberry and Prosperity and identified with all thi
other sections who attended the bur- growth of the town si
ial of their friend. days. Mr. Lathan cz

His widow has been in bad health Chester county wher
for several years and the shock to her and spent his early li:
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nd the sun will ing the Confederate war he served
vill be sweet in'with distinction as a Confederate solisno night and dier.

Pie was a member of theAssociate
E. H. A. Reformed Presbyterian church. His

pastor, the Rev. J. A. McKeown of
Prosperity, and the Rev. J. J. Long

D BY DEATH wjjj coi:ciuct the funeral services here
tomorrow afternoon it 4:30 o'clock,

t Little Moun- Interment will take place in the Little
c oi Heart .Mountain cemetery,

s j Mr. Lathan is survived by his wife,
one son, C. F. Lathan of Newberry,
and the following daughters: Mrs. Lujarch

9 j. B. Merchant of Columbia, Mrs. L. M.
hprrv county's' Calhoun of Barnwell, Mrs. S. C.

citizens, died at CraiS of Lancaster, Mrs. C. G. Vanit
11:30 o'clock diver of Canton, Ga., and Miss Toy

irt trouble. He Lathan of Columbia. Two brothers,
j was ill only a s- B- Lathan of Chester and W. J.

Lathan of Blackstock also survive.
a IpaHi nc mer- .

lin he had been j President Hardin? is accused of

2 interests and splitting1 his infinitives. Other presince

its earliest i^ents have been accused of splitting
ime here from their parties.
e he was born .

fe. Highly ed- And now the big Krupp gun facChristiangen- tory in Germany has gone to making
eds of friends, typewriters. Wars of the future may
>med him. Dur- be more peaceful.
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